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Dear Members of the 
Class of 2015, 
TODAY IS AN EXCITING DAY for you, for the family and 
friends who have supported and cheered for you, and for 
al I of us at the Law School. As you head off to whatever 
lies ahead, please know that you always have a home 
here at Michigan Law. Alumni are an integral part of 
what makes our Law School so special, and we hope 
to count you among those who stay actively connected 
to Michigan for a lifetime. 
Congratulations, and all our best wishes. 
Mark D. West 
Dean 
Nippon Life Professor of Law 
2 ORDER OF EXERCISES 
FACULTY AND STUDENT SPEAKERS 3 
Sherman J. Clark. the Kirkland & Ellis Professor 
of Law. joined the Michigan Law faculty in 1995 
and teaches courses on torts. evidence, and sports 
law. His research focuses on the ways in which 
legal rules and institutions may have an impact 
on character, and thus on the extent to which we 
thrive. law and politics, he believes. can have an impact on tha kind 
of people we become; and that, m turn. can have an impact on how 
well and fully we are able to live. In this vein, he has written about 
institutions and practaces ranging from direct democracy to the jury to 
criminal procedure. Clark is also interested in legal education, and seeks 
to reiect the false dichotomy between practrcal and theoretical ways of 
approaching the study of law-between pragmatic professional training 
and humane liberal education. He argues that bemg a good lawyer and 
being thoughtful about the law are things that can and ought to go hand 
m hand. In addition to his teaching and research interests. Clark served 
as an adviser to lawyers for Wayne County, Michigan, and the City of 
Detroit in their efforts to hold gun manufacturers liable for allegedly 
negligent distnbutlon practices. He is a graduate of Towson State 
University and Harvard Law School. and practiced in Washington. D C .• 
with the law firm of Kirkland & Ellis. 
Mike Brown grew up in Newton, Massachusets. 
as the third of six children. He graduated ffom 
Dartmouth College an 2011 with a bachelor's 
degree an poht1cal science and French Mike 
spent nearly two years as a i.1 asSiStant at 
Oavisioli & Wardwell LLP m New Yark C1ty 
before becoming a midwestetner and moving to Ann Arbo~ for laW 
school. At Michigan law Mike has served as auctjoo oo-cliair foe 
Student FLinde'd felkMiships, co-chair of Outlaws. and as a s&bstiU.lte 
on the Rawberry soccer team. He has particularly enjoyed his work 
witlt ttifl Juvenile Justiee Clm1c, where he represented youtb m 
~riminat cases. After graduating from Michigatt law, Mike will 
join the lltigatmn group at WrimerHata in Boston. 
4 DEGREES PRESENTED 
Juris Doctor 
Andrew Charles Alvarez 
David Benjamin Angel 
Jonathan L. Backer 
Jonathan Louis Baker 
Michael Charles Baker 
Charles A. Berdahl 
Gregory Byron in den Berken 
Turner Binkley 
Hazel Claire Blum 
Christina D. Bonanni 
Evan Patrick Boyle 
Michael J. Brown 
Anthony Lawrence Bryk 
Alina Charniauskaya 
Dayna Mitsue Chikamoto 
Shannon Franchere Conaway 
Russell Burkhart Connelly 
Lindsey C. Crump 
Marquita J. Davis 
Christian DeSimone 
Alexandra Elizabeth Dieck 
Megan Leilani Dolan 
Zhouyuan Duan 
Erika Kay Fairfield 
Julia Valli Stark Feldman 
Zachary H. Fichtenbaum 
Ryan L. Frei 
Sarah H. Fries 
Ryan Lauren Garber 
Andrew Madigan Goddeeris 
Luis E. Gomez 
S. Chancellor Hill 
Diane R. Hilligoss 
David Michael Hopkins 
Shinyoung H. Hwang 
Jeffrey A. Jay 
Francois M. Jean-Baptiste 
Sarah E. Johnson 
Keith M. Jurek 
Danielle Kalil-Mclane 
Gordon J. Kangas 
Colin M. Kavanaugh 
Kaitlyn E. Kelly 
Paul J. Kim 
Wayne Patrick Kolehouse 
Nicole Kornblum 
Robert Lake 
Lucia Q Li 
John T zeh-Yung Lin 
Gabriel M. Lopez 
Hugh H. Manahan 
William H. Martin 
Donovan Cheff McCarty 
Marc Walter McKenna 
Nathan R. Menard 
Leanne Elaine Mertzman 
Kristina E. Meyer 
Kyla L. Moore 
Kristen Marie Moran 
Liam Daniel O'Sullivan 
Percival Chung Olsen 
Timothy E. Pavelka 
David Joseph Pisano 
Kenneth Robert Powell 
Rory Pulvino 
Daniel S. Ouarfoot 
Megan Beth Richardson 
Javier Jose Rivera Alvarado 
Whitney A. Robinson 
Alison D. Rogers 
Daniella Roseman 
William H. Roth 
Jessica Lindsay Shaffer 
Jenna L. Siebold 
Michael H. Sinanian 
Soosmita Sinha 
Eric Harrison Sternlieb 
Jennifer W. Stone 
Margaret E. Strakosch 
David Johannes Stute 
Matthew S. Tannenbaum 
Karima Tawfik 
Chelsea M. Thomas 
Anna Mouw Thompson 
James W. Thurman 
Zachary Solomon Trosch 
Amanda Jayne Urban 
Kelsey Alexandra VanOverloop 
Danielle Alyssa Vera 
Michelle Kristine Wilde 
Eleanor Wilking 
Eric David Yff 
Abigail Tamara Zeitlin 
Kimberly S. Zhang 
Doctor of the Science of Law 
Hadas Yonas 
Dissertation: "A Critical Analysis of the Regulatory Framework of Private Equity Funds." 
6 MUSIC AND LYRICS 
The Headnotes 
The Headnotes perform as an a cappef/a singing group. The group draws its 
membership from the Law School student body and boasts a wide repertoire 
of popular and classical arrangements. The Headnotes can be heard in concert 
throughout the school year, both on and off the campus. 
Zach Anderson Tenor 
Caroline Bell Alto 
Seth Buchsbaum Bass 
Jenny Elkin Soprano 
Emma Ellman-Golan Soprano 
Robert Hines Bass 
Dan Hofman Tenor 
Ki Hoon Kim Tenor 
Jared Konczal Tenor 
David Krueger Bass 
Katherine Lewis Soprano 
Lilli Lin Soprano 
Tara Patel Alto 
Sarah Sessler Alto 
Ian Williams Bass 
Today's Brass with Tympani 
Carrie Banfield-Taplin 
Cary Kocher 












(L.Elbel)/Regents of the University of Michigan 
Hail! to the victors valiant 
Hail! to the conqu'ring heroes 
Hail! Hail! to Michigan 
the leaders and best 
Hail! to the victors valiant 
Hail! to the conqu'ring heroes 
Hail! Hail! to Michigan, 
the champions of the West! 
The Yellow and Blue (alma mater) 
(C.M Gayley, MW Balfe)/Regents of the University of Mich igan 
Lyrics as sung by The Headnotes 
Sing to the colors that float in the light; 
Hurrah for the Yellow and Blue! 
Yellow the stars as they ride through the night 
And reel in a rollicking crew; 
Yellow the field where ripens the grain 
And yellow the moon on the harvest wain; 
Hail! 
Hail to the colors that float in the light 
Hurrah for the Yellow and Blue! 
Hurrah for the Yellow and Blue! 
8 CLASS STATISTICS 
CLASS SIZE 
95 
WHERE ARE THEY FROM? 
29 






WHAT WILL THEY DO? 
JOBS BY SECTOR 




WHERE WILL THEY GO? 








ACADEMIC REGALIA 9 
ONE OF THE MOST COLORFUL FEATURES of an academic procession is the 
appearance of the graduates and faculty in full academic attire. These caps, gowns, 
and hoods have long histories, and their patterns and colors have special significance 
The origins of academic dress date back to the 12th and 13th centuries, when 
universities were taking form. The ordinary dress of the scholar-student or teacher-
was the dJess of a cleric. 
In modern universities, the distinctive mark of a degree 1s the hood, which in its 
earliest form was simply an article of clothing; since churches and lecture halls 
of European universities were cold and drafty, scholars wore their hoods as head 
coverings. American institutions, unlike those of England and Europe, have adopted 
a standard code of academic costume. The design of the gown, the color of the tassel 
on the cap, and the pattern, length, and colors of the hood all have special significance. 
Both the associate and bachelor's gowns are closed at the throat and have long, pointed 
sleeves. The master's gown has oblong sleeves, open at the wrist, tapering at the back 
in a square cut, which ends in an arc cutaway. The doctor's gown is faced with velvet 
and has bell-shaped sleeves. Each sleeve carries three bars of velvet or chevrons 
The most colorful part of the costumes is the hood. The color of the velvet trim indicates 
the department that granted the degree, and the width of the trim corresponds to the 
level of degree (two, three, and four inches, respectively) The lining, or area inside the 
velvet, denotes the college or university awarding the degree. Michigan Law juris doctor 
candidates have purple velvet trim and maize and blue lining. 
During the juris doctor degree recognition, recipients receive their hoods from faculty 
marshals as they enter the stage. After being draped with the hood, they walk across 
the stage for 1nd1vidual recognition by the dean of the Law School. 
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A Brief History of the 
University of Michigan Law School 
MICHIGAN LAW DEPARTMENT OPENS with 90 students and three 
part-time faculty members: James V. Campbell, Thomas M. Cooley, 
and Charles I. Walker. 
FIRST LAW BUILDING COMPLETED. 
FIRST AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENT ADMITTED. Gabriel Franklin 
Hargo became the first African American student to graduate from the 
Law School in 1870. 
FIRST FEMALE STUDENT ADMITTED. 
Sarah Killgore graduated in 1871, the first 
woman with a law degree in the nation to 







CLARENCE DARROW STUDIES 
AT MICHIGAN LAW. 
He would go on to be regarded as a 
courageous defender of human rights 
and perhaps the greatest trial lawyer 
in U S. history. 
Wil liam W. Cook receives LLB. COOK GAVE NEARLY HIS ENTIRE 
FORTUNE-some $300 million by today's dollars-to the Law 
School, laying the architectural foundation for the Law Quandrangle 
and establishing a robust research endowment. 
FIRST FULL-TIME PROFESSOR APPOINTED, and high school 
graduation is required for admission. 
FIRST LLM DEGREES GRANTED. 
COURSE OF LAW STUDY EXTENDED TO THREE YEARS. 
JD DEGREE APPROVED; required bachelor's degree and three years 
of law school. 




LAW DEPARTMENT CHANGES TO LAW SCHOOL 
BY REGENTAL ACTION. 
LAW QUADRANGLE CONSTRUCTION BEGINS. Consists of: 
The Lawyers Club (1925); the John P. Cook Dormitory (1930), 
the Legal Research Library (1931), and Hutchins Hall (1933). 
513 STUDENTS, 19 FACULTY, 48 COURSES. 
1 944 e JANE CLEO MARSHALL LUCAS BECOMES THE FIRST 
AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMAN TO GRADUATE FROM 
MICHIGAN LAW. Lucas was admitted to the Michigan bar and 
was the first African American woman to pass the Maryland bar. 
1 946 • Publication of the casebook CASES ON REMEDIES II: Restitution 
at Law and in Equity, by Profs. John P. Dawson and Edgar N. Durfee, 
which marked the creation of restitution law. 
1 969 • Publication of the influential casebook BASIC CRIMINAL 
PROCEDURE: Cases, Comments and Questions, by Profs. 
Yale Kamisar, Jerold H. Israel (and Wayne R. LaFave). 





THE ALLAN AND ALENE SMITH LAW LIBRARY 
ADDITION OPENS. 
LEGAL PRACTICE PROGRAM BEGINS. 
SOUTH HALL ACADEMIC BUILDING AND AIKENS COMMONS OPEN. 
125rn ANNIVERSARY 
OF LLM PROGRAM. 
1,047 STUDENTS, 139 FACULTY, 
212 COURSES, 18 CLINICS, 
21.800 ALUMNI. 
14 COMMITMENT TO INTEGRITY 
Law School Leadership 
Deur dnd ~1pr n L"t: Professo of Law 
MARK D. WEST 
Assoc1a1e Otian ror Faculty and Researc~ 
"rede 1c P· LI ~urth ,, Professor of Law 
DANIEL CRANE 
J.\ssoc1altl Dt:a1 for Acadernc Programm1:ig 
P re. ;rn o La. 
MONICA HAKIMI 
As:su~ ce Di::an fot Ex,:ieriential Education 
Ci.ni 'B i' ·ot•ssor La 
DAVID A. SANTACROCE 
Ass1. tan Dean tor lnte ' 1 nal ffairs 
THERESA KAISER-JARVIS 
Ass1stdn, Lei.in 101 .,,uue11t L11e and 
S11e 1~1 Cou1: el to•,, D n 
DAVID H. BAUM, '89 
Dir o ls, !:n Lf.., 
DARREN NEALY 
Reg1sHa 1d L rlctor of the 
0 e of Student k •rords 
JANE OZANICH 
LEADERSHIP 15 
Se11ior Ass1sta1t Dear tor Admissions, 
~nan .al Aid, and Carf;" Plann 1g 
SARAH C. ZEARFOSS, '92 
Assistant ea'l fo1 Ca ·eer Pian.11ng 
JEREMY BLOOM, '02 
~· •SLa •De 1r or 1c1al Aid 
LINDSEY STETSON, '05 
A,.,1s1a111 Dea11 lor Develo.,ment 
and A.Ln 1ni Re1at1 rs 
MICHAEL DUBIN 
Di, cv1or of"" 1111uSlrat1on, Finance, 
m SI rnr c Pia i.r 
MICHELE FRASIER WING, '98 
D or of Co 1 un1c n., 
SHELLEY RODGERS 
D1r'!C101 f th<> Lai~ Lio a 
BARBARA GARAVAGLIA, '80 



